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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1899. t
WEEKLY MONITOR

Our River of Bargains Bovs Steadily On
NEW GOODS

Local and Special News.Established 1878.

®be trebly Fttittr, —Fige lOo. per lb. at Shaw & Lloyd’s.
—À robin was seen in Bridgetown last 

week.
— Lsgrippe has caused a heavy sick list in 

town this month.
—The Schr. Nugget arrived at Annapolis 

this week from Boston.
—Mr. Frank Minard, of Liverpool, has 

leased the Empire Laundry from Mr. E. L. 
Fisher.

—Gesner’e Creek and Willett’s Corner 
poateffioes in Annapolis county have been 
closed.

—We would call attention to T. G. Bieh- 
jop’s ad. in another column. He is closing 
out several lines at cost.

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. S.
M. JC. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher 

JOHN R. PUDSEY. Manager.

•1.50 per year, 
year If paid in ad

JOHN LOCKETT & SON’S ;(
■ Û

or 01.00 perTer».:

Grand Cash 
Clearance Sale

WEDNESDAY, February 1st 1899.

—The Mayor’, report of tho conduct of 
oivio affaire, covering a period of seventeen 
month», from the dite of incorporation to 
December 31»t, 1898, ia in the bands of the 

. ratepayers and ia worthy of careful perusal. 
The financial atatement ahowa that even 
though unforseen and extraordinary expen
diture» had to be provided for the town en- 

with a fair bel-

For the Early Spring Sewing.

TSo sncli Value ever before shown by Us. .
—Mr. 0. C. Sweeney has gone imto part

nership with Mr. A. McPhee in the tailoring 
business, at Middleton.

—The net assessed valuation of Bridge
town for the current year, real, income and 
pereonalty, is $316,700.

—Robert Bath, 1C, and Richard Shipley, 
35, have been added to the list of telephones 
subscribers in Bridgetown.

—The death occurred yesterday, at An 
napolie, of Mrs. Uniacke, wife of R. J. 
Uniacke, Etq ,-Prothonotary.

—Dr. deBlois was called to Belleisle this 
morning to attend Mr. Herbert Bent, who 
had cut himself severely with an axe.

------OF—-

WINTER GOODSters upon the current year 
uoc in hand. The civic financing for the 
period named jis generally commended and 
the probability of a decreaaed rate of tax
ation ia encouraging. Under ordinary condi
tion» the town revenue», derived from a tax 
of $1.25 per $100.00 on the 1898 aeace»ment, 
would he mote than auffioient for the con
duct of the various services, and as the as
sessment for the current year exceeds that 
of the past, it would seem that the Council 
have a sufficient warrant to make a small re- 
ductiou The present rate is not excessive; 
it is less than tho average levy in provincial 

and Bridgetown will be a particularly

yds. NEW PRINTS,8000
(Not a yard of old stock left.)

WHITE COTTONS, 
GREY COTTONS, 
PILLOW COTTONS, 
SHEETINGS.

H As we have to vacate our store for a few weeks to make altera- y
A tions in same, and our stock being too large for our temporary quar- 
¥ ters, we herewith offer to the public of Annapolis Go. great bargains 
§ in Winter Goods.
| SALE BEGINS THURSDAY, JAN’Y 6th, and CONTINUES FOB 30 DAYS ONLY.

TOWELLING.

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

— The Bridgetown Baud have arranged for 
another concert to be given in the Court 
House on Tuesday evening, the 14th inst.

—Wm. L. Wright, treaa. of the Y. M. C. 
A., begs to acknowledge with thanks, a do
nation of $4 13 from the South End Lawn 
Tennis Club.

—Messrs. William Cbipman and G. E. 
DeWitt, two gentlemen well known in 
Bridgetown, are candidates for seats in the 
Wolf ville Town Connoil.

— Rev. J. T. Eaton, of Clementeport, de 
livored an interesting lecture before the B. 
Y. P. U. last Wednesday evening on “Mar
tin Luther: faith in Christ.”

f

pleasant location for the tax payer under a 

lower rate.
, The water works extension has resulted in 

a rather unfortunate situation, for, though 
the work at the eastern end of the town was 
satisfactorily completed, the pipe Hue across 
the river has proved a very ineffective sup
ply main for patrons on the south side of the 
river. The delay in completing this service 
has caused considerable inconvenience not 
only to those who had their houses piped for 
the service, but to the contractor, who has 
not been paid any part of his contract price. 
The plan of laying the pipe on the river bed 
has, we understand, been pronounced feas
ible, by a competent engineer, and the next 
trial will probably be more successful.

The Board of Health recognizes the dan
gerous sanitary condition of the town, and, 
while progress is reported, it is evident that 
the citizens of the town will soon be called 
upon to vote for the institution of a more 
effective system of sanitation. It will be an 
expensive problem to solve, but the public 
health must be considered as of more impor
tance than a mere monetary consideration.

The town streets were greatly improved 
during the year, but the committee recog
nizes the futility of attempting any great 
general improvement with the small fund 

The scheme of

DRESS GOODS.
10c. 12o.9c.Regular Sale 

Pi'ice Price
8c.7c.Regular price,

Sale price,

Heavy Flannelette Skirting.
Regular price 
Sale price...

Ladies’ Fleece Lined Gloves.
18a 20c 25a
14c 16c

in.-.lo. 8c.74»6c.
14c18oHeavy Plain Double-Width Goode (all shades) 

n mixed » « « (shot effects)
17o22c
16c22c Lots of other New Goods opening daily.

8S*Do not overlook our Extra Discount on Dress Goods. Must be
cleared out to make room for our immense new stock soon to arrive.

Kindly review our great discount on balance of Winter Overcoats and Suit», Ladies 
Sacques, etc. Balance of WHITE WEIR will be soldat prices named m last issue.

22o 15c.28o
adb [722c 12c.—For one week only we will pay 4Jc.

lb. for good dried apples in exchange for 
goods at marked down prices. Ooe week 
only. Strong & Whitman.

25j32c
33c(Silk Mix) 45c

h Silk Effects, 50c

„ Fancy .. ..
,i Mixed » »
n Fancy •• •«

30c48c 30c 35c 40c 45o
18c 23o 27 o 30c 35o

Regular price, 
Sale price,

36c
—John Lockett & Son’s drv goods store is 

to be remodelled and all stock has been re
moved to the rooms in Murdoch’s block, for
merly occupied by E. L. Fisher.

iWAIST PLAIDS. Ladies’ Lined Kid Mitts and Glovesjj Fancy Waist Plaids *
$1 25—A hockey match between Annapolis and | ^ 

Wolf ville clubs was played in the first named 
town last Thursday night, and resulted in a 
victory for the home team—score, 3 to 5.

—Rev. E. B. Moore, of Annapolis, has 
accepted a call to the Bridgetown Methodist 
Church as successor to Rev. J. H. Strut hard, 
who will leave for Bei mda m a few months.

—The telephone service has been extended I 
to Port Lome, and instruments have been / 
placed at Jas. Anthony’s and James Slo- m 
comb’s; also at Albert Marshall’s, Arlington. |

Lost.—On Bridgetown streets on Mon
day last an open letter addressed to “H. J. 
Curry, Newton, Mass.,” containing $5 00.
The finder will please leave the same at this 
office

75c.
60c.

Ragular price 
Sale price 1 10

BLUE AND GREY FLANNELS, y
Regular price, 12o. 15». 22». 24». |=.

I 4 Silk and Wool Mixed............
Reduced to $3.00 

$10.00 
$6.00 
$4.00 
$5.00

1 FUR CAPE left, former price $6.00. 
1 LADIES’ FUR COLLAR, $18.50.

$10.00. 
$6.50. 
$8.00.

123.10c.Sale price,
DRESS PATTERNS. ,««

TWEEDS. TWEEDS.$3 15One Dress Pattern, Black and Purple 
„ „ „ Black and Green.
„ „ •• Black and Green, Silk Mix 3 50
„ „ m Black and Brown................
„ „ h Black and Red.........................
„ „ h Black and Red......................

„ „ Blue and White, mixed ... 5 00
„ „ h Medium Brown, mixed....
„ „ h Brown, mixed.................... •• 6 00
„ „ „ Red & Black, Silk & Wool 6 50
„ i, n Green & Blue, n
„ „ h Dark Green & Blk.

«itRegular price, go 35c 38c 40» 45c 50» 60» 65» 80» «3 15 it1ISale price, <<3 90 it13 90 CLOTHING.r §5 25 IfII1StMena’ Heavy Dark Brown Freize Ulaten... $5 00 
and Brown Freize Ulster» 5 75 
Fawn Freize Ulster*....

I5 50 4Men’s Heavy Grey 
Boys’ and Youth’s

Men’s Heavy Nap Reefers, Storm Collars

4 3 75 3
4 75 4
4 50 3
5 00 3

h Freize •• •• ® os \
Boys’ Nap Reefers................................................ .. 4 ^ "

firAlao a few odd lines Men’s Overcoats on which 
reasonable offer will be refused.

I J. W. BECKWITH.set apart for this service, 
sectional improvement is the only practical 
one unless the borrowing privileges of the 
corporation are used in furnishing an amount 
sufficient to effect a speedy and lasting im-

5
6 50

—The Baptist donation at the parsonage 
last Thursday evening was a very pleasant 
social affair and was largely attended. A 
purse of about $50 was presented to Pastor 
Young.

— Returning Councillors L. D. Shafner,
B. D. Neily and Mark Curry were re-nomin
ated yesterday as was also Mayor Rugglea.
Mr. L. D. Shafner was nominated for the Æ 
Mayoralty. y

56 50 il
MANTLE CLOTHS. J) BARGAINS !j) Black, Navy, Brown, Green, New Blue

) Black (only) Beaver Cloths................................
ij Black (only) Rough Cheviot..............................
A Blue Mixture, Rough Cheviot............................

1 Blue and Green Mixture, two-tone effect.... 
A Black and Red Mixture, two-tone effect ..
] Black and White (only), Curl Cloths............

Blain Brown (only), Curl Cloths.....................

provement.
These street and sanitation problems have 

not been fairly faced as yet, and we would 
aaggeet that a. public meetiug be called to 
obtain the popular opinion as to the reme
dies to be applied.

SI$1 75
1 25 MEN’S PANTS. ’> 'Z

5Æ1 25 ÿ
We have a small lot of Fancy 

goods left oyer from the holiday 
trade that we will close out be
low cost.
1 Photo Album, price 89c. Reduced to 35a 
4 Photo Albums, price 50c. Reduced to 35a 
1 Toy Lamp, price 90c. Reduced to 60c
1 Porridge Sett, price 65c. Reduced to 45o
2 Shaving Setts, $160. Reduced to 1.00 
1 Necktie Box, price 75c. Reduced to 45c

Reduced to 25c 
Reduced to 18c

95 $1 25 $1 50 $1 75 $2 50 $3 00
1 30 2 00 2 50 ;Regular price, 

Sale price,11 75 SHAW & LLOYD’S
| BARGAIN SALE!

99c85c
11 75

—The appeal taken by the plaintiff in the 
suit, Foster v. Dukeshire, tried here last Nov. 
before His Honor Judge Sa vary without a | 
jury, was dismissed by the full bench of the 
Supreme Court last week.

—The Song Service at the Y. M. C. A. 
last Sunday afternoon was largely attended 
and the music appreciated. The ladies from 
Lawrencetown who sang in quartette, duett 
and solo, made a very favorable impression.

i portable saw mill is 
lake, on the South

12 00 vf .MEN’S SUITS.
$5 50 $7 00 $8 00 $8

3 00
—A legislative resolve for the election of 

United States Senators by popular vote has 
emanated from the Democratic party, and 
though there is no likelihood of the measure 
becoming law while strictly opposition mem
bers constitute its backing, still the proposi
tion is an important one and will go on re
cord as the first real attempt to do away 
with a nominative body that occupies much 
the same position as the Senate of 
country. A similar agitation has been com
menced in Canada but in this case the Lib
eral majority of the House of Commons will 
probably support the measure and, once it 
is introduced, the mere question of securing 
Its passage in the lower house is not a ser
ious one. The real trouble will come when 
the Senators, of whom a considerable major
ity are Conservatives, are asked to assent to 
a bill framed to deprive them of cffice and 
effect a complete change in the constitution 
of the upper house. It is not difficult to 
forsee the fate of such legislation at their 
hands. Then with the two houses so di
rectly in opposition on a subject affecting 
the Canadian constitution, important devel
opments may be expected.

Regular price,
Sale price,
Regular price,................
Sale price,........................

6G 005 004 75Light. Plain and Plaided Cloakings. $10 00$9 00
8 50$1 35 7 0090c.

70c.
80c.J Regular price 

Sale price... v. ’v '-L

Wm
1 0560c.

ENGLISH WRAPPERETTES y
As bargains are now in order we offer our stock of Fancy 

- China and Glassware at a discount of 10 per cent
7 for cash for the next 30 days.

4 Dinner Setts, 6 Tea Setts, 1 Banquet Lamp, 5 Parler Lamps, 
1 Hall Lamp, 2 Hanging Lamps, and 4 Toilet Setts at a 

Discount of 10 par cent for cash

The above offer holds good only for the next 30 days.
SHAW & LLOYD.

N, B. —Staple Crocerles and Provisions at Bottom Prices.

Ladies’ Winter Jackets.
$2 75 $3 75 $4 00 $5 25
2 50 . 2 75 3 00 3 75

$6 25 " $8 00 $8 75 $9 50
4 50 6 00 6 25 8 00

LADIES’ WINTER CAPES
Regular price 
Sale price....

;10» 12» 14= 16= 18» 
7c 10c 12» 13c 16=

Regular price..................
Sale price.........................

1 Fat Man Target, 45c._ #
2 Flying Birds, price 25c.
1 Baggage Truck, 40c. Reduced to 25c
3 Children’s Setts. Knife, Fork and Spoon,

price 30e., 35c.: Reduced (fgtto
and otlifet goods at same rate!

l( J Regular price, 
Sale price, 
Regular price. 
Sale price,

— Mr. H. J. Crowe’s 
located at Walker’s 
Mountain, w here he has over a score of men 
engaged in clearing up a strip of timber. 
The cut at this point will probably be about 
300.000 ft.

■

We also offer at the same timeFLANNELETTE WRAPPERS nour own
$1 25 $1 40 $1 50 (;

85 1 00
Regular Price 
Sale Price.... V15 0 :$4 50 Sheetings & Pillow Cottons.
^These goods were imported for this sale and will be soldat 

the following low prices:
Worth Sale price

Plafn Grey Sheeting, % yds. wide,................. 16c 12Jc
Plain White Sheeting, 2 yds. wide.............. 22c
Twilled White Sheeting, 2 yds. wide.........  24c
White Circular Pillow Cottons, 42 in. wide

„ „ „ h 42 in. wide 18c

—The breaking up of the ice in the river, 
at Paradise, last week, caused heavy freshets 
there, and in the many places the main road 
was covered with water to the depth of sev
eral feet. Portions of the Granville main 
road were also submerged.

—Reid C. Eagleaon, eldest son of Tho». J. I ^ 
Eagleaon, of this town, died in Boston on fef 
the 24th alt., of heart disease. The remains \ 
were brought here and interred on Sunday. I A 
He leaves a widow and one child. The de- \A 
ceased was 36 years of age.

—Mr. Stewart contractor, of New Glas- ft/) 
gow, was in town over Sunday. He will - A 
superintend the erection of the iron bridge fehi 
at Bruce’s Creek, Tupperville. The frame % 
work is already on hand and the bridge will 
be completed as speedily as possible. ft/

—Please take notice that this will be the ;/ 
last issue in which our large advertisement \\ 
will appear, although our sale will continue Y'A 
throughout the month of February. Kindly tij 
reserve this paper fer reference, and watch v, 
oar space for other special bargains next I r 
week. Strong & Whitman. li Wj

Colors Black and Green. BOOTS3 75 A 16 pairs Ladies’ Kid Boots, price $1.45, 
Reduced to $

21 p*irs Men’s Long Boots, price $3.00,
r d j-__ i i.. e

fl
LADIES’ FURS.

.. .. $ $5 only, Coney Ruffs............................
2 h Sable i, ............................
1 h Grey Lamb Ruff...................
5 n Large Storm Collars.........
1 i, Greenland Seal Collar.... 
1 h French Coney Cape......
1 ii Dog Skin ■■ ............
1 m Greenland Seal „ ............
1 i, Sable Cape, 130 in. sweep

Bridgetown, Jan. 11th, 1899.3 18s
4 20c

I1 CLOTHING13c16c
16c (A

6 3 Men’s Reefers, price $G 00,CUSTOM CLOTHING Reduced to $4 23TABLE LINENS.
5 Men’s Reefers, prioe $4 50,

Reduced to $3.25
1 Man’s Ulster, price $10 00, ^

Reduced to $6 50
1 Man’s Ulster, price §6.00,

Reduced to $4.50
4 Youth’s Ulsters, (age 7 to 9) price $4 00,

Reduced to $2.75
2 Boys’ Ulsters, (size 29 and 30) prl

4 Young Men’s Ulsters, price $6 00,
Reduced to $ l 25 

Also Men’s Winter Suits at Cost.

30c 30c 48c 60c 85c
25c 40c 45c 70o

Regular price...............
Sale price....................... 0 AT20»

FUR ROBES. READY-MADE PRICES!NAPKINS.
R-gular price $1 10 $1 25 $1 45 $1 05 $1 75 $2 40 
Sale price ... 95 1 05 1 25 1 40 1 45 2 00

APRON LINEN.

We have only a few Robes left and will give close prices
to clear.

LADIES’ WINTER VESTS.—Yesterday was the day set for receiving 
nominations of candidates for the Mayoralty 
and the Council. The retiring Councillors, 
Messrs. Shafner, Neily and Curry, and 
Mayor Ruggles were renominated and Mr. 
Shafner’s nomination for the mayoralty was 
also fyled. The situation is a bit complicat
ed and gives rise to some nice points of dis
cussion. At 9 o’clock next Tuesday morning 
Mr. Shafner will be declared elected to the 
Connoil by acclamation and unless he»resigns 
from the Council he can hardly be elegible 
to the Mayoralty. His renomination to the 
Council was fyled after his acceptance of the 
candidacy but his nominators for the mayor
alty did not consult with their candidate be
fore fyling the nomination. The situation 
is somewhat vexing as it may be necessary 
for the town to be pat to the expense of a 
useless election. It constitutes another 
strange chapter In our corporate history 
which already is somewhat unique when 
compared with the average town records. 
It looks as if some of our citizens were seiz 
ing every opportunity to expose the insuffi
ciency of the Towns’ Incorporation Act.

Ice $4 85, 
to $3.25a Give us your order for a

$1 0540c 50c 75c 75e 90a 
30c 40c 60c G5o 75c

k Regular price, 
] Sale price, 90a. Fall Suit or Overcoat.30c28oRegular price 

Sale price... Wmm26»24»
BOYS’ WOOL HOSE. HECHILDREN’S SUITS. We guarantee entire satisfaction.

Our prices range from $12.00 up.
New, Stylish Cloths!
Trousers for $3.00 and up.
Most stylish cut. Thoroughly made.
Fit guaranteed.
Get our prices and see our stock.

fi25» .22»Regular price...................
Sale price..........................—At Annapolis, yesterday, Mr. W. M. 

deBlois was the only nominee for the Mayor- i ; 
alty. Messrs. H. 1). Ruggles, J. P. Ed
wards and H. A. West were nominated for (, 
the Council. The retiring councillors were ) 
G. E. Corbitt, J. H. Runciman and J. P. b 
Edwards. Mr. Edwards was renominated, s

$4 50$3 00$2 75 
2 25

18c $1 75Regular price 
Sale price ... 3 252 251 25

Arriving this week
-----AT-----

Misses’ Cashmere Rib Hose
20c 22e 25c 30» 38» 40»
15c 18» 20c 24» 30» 30»

»

— Mrs. Adolphus Foster, of Upper Gran- I -A LdlllGS PlSlD 811(1 RlM)6(l C8S1HD6P6 HOSGt
ville, sustained a severe injury last Sunday. W 
She fell, striking her forehead against a door (/A Regular price, 
hinge which made a deep wound and severed \\ J Sale price, 
a small artery. The family were unable to // 
staunch the flow of blood and Dr. DeBlois fey 
arrived just in time to prevent a fatal result 
of the accident. (K

JYOUTHS’ SUITS.
$4 00 $4 75 $5 00 $6 00

3 25 3 50 3 50 4 50

J ÆÈRegular price, 
Sale price, Regular prioe $3 00 

Sale price.... -
1

[ 4 [ SCUM2 25 )
GENTS* FURNISHINGS.

40c35c30c25o
Undershirts and Drawers.

45c 60c 75c 90c 95c
35c • 45c

35c for XMAS TRADE,
A LARGE IMPORTATION OF

30c :• :23c20c
$1 35 (if i

Regular price.... 
Sale price..............CORSETS! CORSETS! BRIDGETOWN CUSTOM CLOTHING CO.1 0065» 80» 80»

CROCKERY, i' -We have about 35 pairs of Corsets of different makes which
we will clear out at a sacrifice. ::TOP SHIRTS.

Ptm/BLi
75» .95 $1 00

80c 80e
60c45c—Rev. Mr. Linnendoll, the gentleman 

who is canvassing in the province for funds 
to buy a gospel temperance wagon, for use in 
out-of-the way districts, was in Bridgetown 
last week. He asserts that the wagon is 
being constructed and that the attack on him Jr 
by several eastern newspapers was unjust J 
and uncalled for.

Regular price 
Sale price.. .

— comprising—
PRINTS! 45o 65a

Cents’ Lined Kid Cloves and Mitts.'
Regular price 50 65 75 85 $1 00 $1 25 $1 75 $2 10 Za 
Sale price.... 35 50 60 70 80 90 1 3» 150 ^

MEN’S HEAVY CAPS.

PRINTS! 38» C. McLELLAN, Manager. Dinner, Tea and Toilet Setts.

Fresh Groceries 
arriving all the time.

We have about 50 pieces of Light and Dark Prints, prices 
ranging from 7c to 10a. All to go in this sale at 5c. J

A few of the things 
You can buy for 25c.

AFLANNELETTES
Regular price....................................... 6a 8c lOo 13c
Sale price.............................................. 4£c 6c 7o 11c
1 case Check Flannelette, worth 7o per yd. Sale price 4c Regular price.
1 case Cream & White Shaker Flannel, 10c. Sale price 6C Sale price

—Boston Post: In connection with the 
charter by the Plant line of the popular 
stmv. Yarmouth, so favorably known on the 
Boston and Yarmouth route, to run on the .

r^ i *S»N. B.- Many lines not mentioned will be sold at similar discounts.
very friendly, and that hereafter they will W ___ A}

75c )
49c (j

50o45c
40o35cCanadian Capital. Also one car FLOUR & FEED, com

prising “ Hornet,”" “ Splendid,” “ Vul

can,” Cornmeal, Middlings, Feed Flour, 

etc., which will be sold right for cash.

The people of Canada, judging from the 
bank returns, are well supplied with capital 
which is not invested. In the old savings

AT

SHAFNER & PIGGOTT’S...work very closely together.bank there is $15,163,498 on deposit, and in 
the post office savings banks $34,222.969, a 
total of $49,386,466. Of the money deposit
ed in the old savings banks, $12.538,919 be
long to the people of the maritime provinces, 
New Brunswick’s share of it being $5.983,- 
092. A large amount of money belonging to 
the people of the maritime provinces is also 
deposited in the post office savings banks, but 
there is no means of ascertaining how much. 
The larger part of the people’s uninvested 
capital, however, is deposited in the regular 
banks, payable after notice on a fixed day. 
The amount so deposited in the banks of 
Canada is $157,824.875, most of it drawing 
three per cent, interest. As the paid up 
capital of all the banks in Canada is only 
$63,241,533, it will be seen that the public 
trust them with their savings "to the extent 
of two and a half times the amount of their 
capital. This is in addition to $90.747,210 
deposited by the public in the banks and 
payable on demand. Truly the people of 
Canada have a great deal of faith in their 

apparently with good reason, 
f Nova Scotia hold $20,297,634 

of the money of the public, payable after 
notice and the banks of New Brunswick only 
$1,702,277, but a good deal of New Bruns
wick money is deposited in the Nova Scotia 
banks. The banks of the upper provinces 
doing business here also hold large 
of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia money, 

pwards of $200,000,000 of the people’s 
deposited in the banks there ought 
lack of capital in Canada for legiti- 

i.—St. John Globe.

—Next Sunday afternoon (at 3.30) Rev. J. 
R. Hart will deliver an interesting 
ia the Y. M. C. A., subject “'ru"

Wishing all our friends the compliments 
of the season,aaz tuo m . m. v/. , ouujuvi, The Church

and the Y. M. C. A.” Prof. Woollard will 
lead the orchestra, and good music is expect
ed. Rev. Mr. Davidson will take up the 

providing he has

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. We remain,
To the Electors of Bridgetown:

Mre. Susan Phalen, tho popular manager Lai-u» snd Gentlemen:- 
of the Revere Houee, died last Friday, after We beg to thank yen for again returning 
short illness from an attack nf pneumonia. u« to our reapectlve offices in the Town loon- 
Mre. Phalen’s hospitality and her solicitude oil for another term and this lime by accla- 
for the comfort of her guests made her a mation, without putting the town to the ex- 
general favorite with the travelling public penee of holding a poll. We will pledge 
by whom she will be greatly miaaed. In onraelvee to do our utmoat in the interest of 
Bridgetown a large circle of relative» and the town in the future as in the past, 
friends will mourn her sudden demise. She H. Ruggles, Mayor.
was 46 year» of age and leaves a family of L D Shaknkk, f
three rone and a daughter. The funeral p, ]) Keily, \
took place last Sunday and waa largely at- Mark Curry. [
tended, the body being interred in the R. C. Bridgetown, Fel. let, 18M. 
churchyard.

Obituary.
Your* very truly,

10 lbs. Buckwheat Flour, 
3 lbs. Currants,

ALUnT?hehS^ o7yM!,rdLedMnane
farmer, lato of Bridgetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, deceased, are required to render the 
same, duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof; and all persons indebted 
to the same estate are requested to make imme
diate payment to-

E. & E. SCHAFFNER.MRS. SUSAN PHALEN. 10 lljs. Onions,
3 lbs. Raisins,
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar,

Bible Study at the close, 
recovered from his illness.

—Capt. Amos Burns, the well known 
traveller for DeLong & Seaman, has been ap
pointed manager cf the Nova Scotia Pork 
Packing Co. The directorate are to be 
congratulated on their choice as they have 
secured a wide awake, successful business 
man who is thoroughly acquainted with the 
local field in which the company will op
erate and possesses an excellent know- 
edge of markets.

—Councillor L. D. Shafner is moving Into 
hie new house, which, by the way, is one of 
the finest to be found in Bridgetown. Large, 
high ceiled, well lighted rooms, cheerful 
halls, hard wood floors and finish, hand 
mantels and tiled grates and the convenient 
arrangement of the rooms make it a model 
residence. The house is heated throughout 
with hot air and there are hot and cold water 
tape on both floors. The bath room is finished 
in southern pine. The contractor was Mr. 
Brooks but Mr. J. Wallace Whitman super
intended the construction and hia work has 
given complete * satisfaction. Mr. R. A. 
Crowe supplied the furnace and did the ne
cessary plumbing.

— James Edward Chute, one of the oldest 
residents of Everett, Mass., died at his home 
in that city on Friday morning of last week 
in the eighty-ninth year of his age. He was 
a native of Annapolis Co., and came to the 
United States about fifty years ago to en
gage in shoe stitching, which business he 
conducted successfully for a number of years 
in Salem, prior to his removal to Boston, 
where he resided for many years at the South 
End. In 1870 he became selling agent for a 
carpet stretcher tool company, of Boston, 
and later purchased the entire business, 
which is now controlled by hi* son, James 
M. Chute, who survives him. He also leaves 
a daughter, Mrs. Clark J. Chaffee, of Brook
line. The deceased was connected witfi the 
British Church, in which he took a great 
interest.—British American Citizen.

*Lawrencetown, Dec. 13th, 1888.
W ANTED—Any quantity of spruce Lumber 

delivered alomr the river bank. Cali, write or 
telephone for prices. E. & E. 8.

C. H. KASSON, 
Sole Executor. PLEASE

REMEMBER
3 lbs. best Soda Biscuits,
1 lb. good Tea, and other goods in proportion.

«■WANTED —Any quantity of FRESH EGGS at 22c. per dozen.___________

Bridgetown, Jany. 30th. 1899.

i CHEAP
Clearance

Councillors.

we are giving great bargains 
and easy terms in PIANOS,
ORGANS & SEWING MACHINES.JUST ARRIVEDWar DeclaredWATSON HILL.

Watson Hill, formerly of Bridgetown, 
died at the residence of hie father, in Lynn, 
Mass., last week. His father, Mr. Chav. 
Hill removed from this town to Lynn some Camei Goods Sale To arrive the first of December, one car of—AT THE —

On high prices of .Men’s Clothing 
and Furnishings. Mailer, the ori- 
nal price man, has split prices in 
two. Competition will be like a 
voice in the wilderness while this 
grand removal sale is going on. 
Remember this is no ordinary 
sale where only a few articles are 
marked down to tempt and de
ceive the public, but a general all 
round slaughter of every article in 
my store. I am determined to 
lead; let others follow who can. 
Call and I will convince you by 
Solid Facts that I am still lead
ing in my line of business. Here 
is where you find the purchasing 
power of a DOLLAR.

banks and 
The banks o SLEIGHS.flasonic Store

BRIDGETOWN,

FOR CASH!twelve years ago, taking with him his fam
ily, with the exception of Watson, who re
mained in the employ of the late firm of 
Shaw & Fisher, with whom he worked from

If wo do not call on you, write for price lists.

Ladies’ Fine Kid Boots, $^2.25, ^ ^ ji 75CORNED BEEF,
SALMON,
OYSTERS,
FINNAN HADDIES,
SCALLOPS,
TOMATOES,
CORN,

WORCE8TBR SAUCE,
YORKSHIRE RELISH,

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.the date of organization until within some 
four or five years ago, when hie twin brother, 
Wallace, having secured for him some lu
crative employment in Lynn, persuaded him 
to accept the work; bat on account of hie 
failing health he did not live long to enjoy 
life in hie new home. He had many friends 

He died

Ladies’ Pebble Button Boots, $175,
Reduced to 91.25

All Wool Tweeds, 68c and 70c per yd.,
Reduced to 500

amounts Lawrencetown. Annapolis Co., N. 8. 
November 23rd, 1898.per S.S. London City from Cross d- Black- 

well, London, Great Britain,

A DIRECT IMPORTATION OF

Pickles, Sauces, Jams, 
Orange Marmalade, etc.,

which with my usual stock of

Flour, Feed,
Fine Groceries, etc.,

With u 
savings 
to be no 
mate enterprises.

“EVANGELINE"

Oyster Parlor
Extra Choice Porto Rico Molasses,

Per gallon, 40c
Red Rose and Provincial Blend Teas,

Per lb.. 30c
here who will mourn his death, 
from consumption and was about 47 years of*- Basket Ball.

This (Wednesday) eveving, at 9 o'clock 
■harp, a game of Basket Ball will be 
played in the Y. M. C. A. Hall between the 
following teams:
B. D. Neily. 1st Defence. H. A. Calder.
M. Curry, 2nd Defence. W Young.
N. R. Burrows, Centre. H. Young.
J. Ruggles, 2nd Forward. A. Morse.
F. Hoyt, 1st Forward. E. A. Howse.

An admission of 5 cents will be charged in 
X order to augment the funds of tho association.

age. and Restaurant.
(One door cast of Post Office, Granville Street)

20cLiniments per bottle,

20 lba. best Granulated Sugar,
Good Brooms for IOC and 17c each.

500 yrds. Prints and Flannelette at Cost. 

Balance of Glassware at Cost.

$1.00Halifax will celebrate the 150th anniver
sary of its founding this year.

10c & 206 
16c & 26c

Oysters Raw,
Oyster Stew,
Lunches (Hot or Cold)
Baked Bean 

Tea or
Hot Meals (Saturdays)

£TA nice selection of Fruit 
Confectionery. L

E. A. DODGE.
Dee. 13th, 1898.-3m

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 10c
AND A FULL LINS OF ns.^Brown Bread and►rted stock ofKiVM me the beat

the kind in the town.
10cAll other goods at 

reduced prices.
GROCERIES. 46c

surance Company, through J. R. Hart, their 
agent in Bridgetown, has settled with me for 
the damage, caused by fire, to mv residence 
Jany. 24th. JOHN McCORMICK.

Jany. 30th, 1899. ■■gghjH

SATISFACTION OCABANTKED
•»

*W. M. FORSYTH.MAILER. Jl,—Twelve millions of dollars was the 
amount paid in New York in 1898 as tax 
under the Raines liquor law. R. SHIPLEY. T. Q. BISHOP. BridgNovember 29th, JS8&
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